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TERMS.-42 per year when paid in advance
$2,50 when not paid inadvancy and $3,01 when
eiot pabi before the explistion of the year.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS
• FOR PRESIDIO'',

GEO. B. McOLiE=4l2(l,
or rirsurrr.vaisu

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Ciii3o. H. PELNEILEPTON?

OP 01110

, LlfCTOtta AVLAROX

Rosiokr F. JOIIIIIIIOD of Cambria.
RICIII,tRD %tax, of 'Phi4a4elphia

DISTRICT It I.RCTORS.
lot. Wm. Latighlin. 13th. Paul Leidy;
2d E. II Belmboll, 14th. It. Sweinford,

P. Donn, ! 15th. John Abl,
ith. T mecolough, I 16th. R. G. Smith,
sth. 6. ,T. Hem, I 17th. Thad. Batiks,
6th. P.l6...(lerhard, lath. 11. Montgomery,
7th. G. P:hepier, I 19th. John M. Irwin,
6th. Michael Seltzer, 20th. J. M.Thompaon,
Qty. Patrick Melleoi..! 2lat. *Embus Brown.

10th. T. U. Walker, 22d, James P. Rarr,
11th. 0. S. Dimmiek, / 23d. Wm. J. Remits,
12th. 4. B. Dunning. 2lth. W. Montgomery.

DEMOCRATIC ci?LL NI NOMINATIONS
FOR cONVIRESS,

TEEO. WRIGHT. Look Haven-
FOR SENATORS,

Dr. R. W. CRRIBTX, Blair Co
IL J. WALFTRS, Co

FOR ASSEMBLY,
0. T. AVEYELNDEIR, Bellefonte

FOR COMMISSIONER,
NOUN L. GRAY, Nall Moon

FOR AUDITOR
-T[cw‘wiudthk-

Mr: Alexinder and the Charges of the
Abolitionists.•

- The desppation- to 'which the oppo-
nents of the Democracy and ourRepub-
lic are driven inthe.present political eon-
test, liTully-uatrifini the hat issue
of the shoddy organ of this county.—
They have no argument to advance in
favor of their candidate or the principle
of their mirty. They do 'not attempt
by any argument to Convince the people
that their principles are right, and that
ohm are wrong. Theydornot endeavor.
to prove themselves woythy .of confi-
dence in the administration of public
iiffairsiuf honest men would, but resort
to the vilest vituperation and abuse or
their political opponents. Almost five
columns of their paper,was taken up with
lowand vulgar attacks upon the private
and public. eharaefer of Mr. Alexander
our Candidate for Assembly, and not
one word in favor of the_ principlett of
their party can be found in the ;Whole
paper, and while they ire compelled to

that Mr. Alexander's record as a
citizen is unquestionable 'and without
spot, they insidiously endeavor to tar
nish his public reoord as a Rpresenta'-
tive of the peoPle by a resort to 'the
the most flagrant falsehoods. They ac-
cuse him of having drawn, by his own
Warrant $355 as pay for services at the
extra sessipn'ofLegisliture, which he
did not earn. .Let us see how this is. Mr,.
Alexander was 'not present at the extra
session, on account of severe illness
which conflned him to his room at the
time. As the law stood at the adjou'rn,-
ment ofthe regular session ofthe Legisla-
ture on the sth of May last, should an
extra session be called the members
would he entitled to THREE DOL-
I,.111:4 PER DAY fir the time they
were in session. It nitt4 remembered
thAt_ there Elia_a...AkithrrisM_ltA,l4lo:2_:
in both_branclies o£ the but Legislaturs,
and that there was and is still an Abol
Rion Governor.- If therefore there has
been any ehatmelti the- laws regulating
the payof members, the4balisionotot the
Democratic pa,rtivt-nito,l;eticia responsf-
ble. • There was a change made by the
passage of a new law ALLOWING To
EACIL AND EVERY MEMBER, THE SI3I
illltraT lit ..funin -rrottrAlts ---i-Ntfht.f--
1)INO TIVI/ DOI.L.IRS FOR STA-
TIONARY ANDTIIE USUAL MLIIE:
AGE. This law was passed by an Abo-
lition Legislature and signedby an

Urnernor. Instead .of members
having the power to draw their own
warrants on the State Treasurer, as
is falsely alleg.ed:by the Press, the-speak-
er ofeach House, by the clerks draw the
warrants which arc cashed upoh presen-
tation. Instead therefore, of Mr. Aler-
andel having (bairn his•mrn warrant
for three hundr,edamid fifty five dollqrs
IT WAS DRAWN BY AN ABOLI-
TION SPEAKER, A'fTESTED BY
AN ABOLITION CLERK, on anAbol-
ition State Treasurer. It was not spe-
cified in the warrant how much was for
p6.y, how much for mileage nor how
much for Stationary. The aecount was
made up by an Abolition clerk of the
House without Mr. Alexander's know-
ledge or consent, and the warrant drawn
and sent to him.,

Democrats!

Democrats we have a word fur you.
Their remains but a few days to work in,
and in those- few days their is much
to he accomplished. You have a-sol-
emn -duty to perforni. That duty is
not to McClellan, nor to Pendleton. nor

Sta44.-or—isowity-ii4intinciit is
not to the plattbrin of the Demooratie
party solely—it is to our.common coun-
try, struggling for life. your beet, en-

ergies are demanded in this time of per-
il to our institutions. Those institutions
wore direfully maintained and preserved
for seventy years under the rule of Dem-
ocratic and \Vhig administrations They
were in no peril until Abraham Lind In
wise elected Prd,ident of the United
titates. Thencame war, &vast: tion aid
tyranny, and the_nation is low crying
aloud to stay the hand of the vile de-

-stroyer. Remember you owe v ourcoun-
try these services. What is needed of
you :it to mass your strength and remove
from power the present corrupt, vile, in-'
competent and negro-worshipping. ad-
ministration. Defeat Lincoln and his
ruinous warpolicy, and once more we

will have Peace, Union and Liberty, as

Jiequalhed to usby our !haters. If the
Union is restored it must be by peaceful
mean.. While there is war there call be.
no peace neither can there be Union
By prompt and determined action 'on
your part, aided as you will be by your
brethren in the noble cause throughout
the IsIsm i, Linoolnism, niggerbm and
abiditionisin can and will IK-consigned to
political disgrace and the Constitution
and Union saved to us and our children.
If Lincoln is nut defeated, woe to our
unhappy land. Disunion. %tar, desola-
tion. and a grinding Despotism will be
our terrible doom. To be forewarned, is

Mr. Alexander neversuw the law until
long after it was passed and signed by
Gov. Curtin, which paid him. as well as
nll other members, whether jtrescnt or

absent, the sum 'or three hundred dol-
lars. If he had been present at the
time Ito would have voted against the
passage of such a law, as did till the
Deniotriitie members, yet notwithstand-
ing the law would have pM,seil by an ab-
olition majority,,, e What, then, would
Mr. Alexander' "'presence in his seat
have effected in preventing the passage
of this law; just nothing atall, for when
the abolitionists takes it into their heads
to rob the State they generally succeed,
especially when they have a majority.

Every AboUtion/at drewhis paywhether
present o'r nut, (and it would have been
better had they all been absent.), They
drew pay for services that it would haves
been better they had never rendered.
Every Abolition member drew pay for a
whole session, including• the extra pay
voted themselves, amounting to over one
thousand dollars. And what was the

service rendered? Would it not have
been better had they all been absent.
Mr.Alexander's services wore worth more
to the people of the State than the Bey

vices of the whole fifty-two
members, and why should hft,not receive
'as much pay as any One of thorn? The
truth of- the matter is, theRepublicans
dare not arraign hint before the people
for one single vote cast during the whole
session. They can notpoint to one single
act in which lib 'neglected his duty ; they
are compelled to admit, as did the Har-
risburg Telegraph, that ho was one of
the most faithful and industrious mem-
bers of that body.

In coat union we have simply to say,
that if an member of the Legislature
was entitled to this three hundred dol-
lars aura pay. it was Mr. Alexander,
as he, during the session .of last winter,
put inmore days in thy actual service of
the State, than did any, member of Oat
bedT,inelhding the extra Session. Mr.
Alexander wasyttayt in his seat (never
'faring missed asession during the whole
winter) attending aithfully•to the inter-
ests of his constituents, and we again
,repeat, that if an member was entitled
to pay be WM.

to be forearined
If you wolld prevent a repetition of

the bloody deeds of the pti,st four years,
if you would save your govennucnt from
utter destruction, if you would restore
peace, and Unis..on'to our bleeding. coun-
try, and preserve the liberties' bequeath-
ed you by your patriotic sires, YoU
MUST AROUSE AND TO \YORK.—
EVERY DEMOCRATIC VOTER
MUST BE GOT TO THE POLLS ON
TUESDAY NEXT. Phat is when the
great battle is to he fought—the day that
decides the destinies of the Ammiea.n
people. Be up and a.doing then; Dem-
ocrats, you are the protectors of your
ctiumr). and 3uur country's }moor, let, it
not be tarnished by another lease of pow-
er to infidel Abolitionism. Centre coun-
ty isioodfor one ihousand Democratic
majority. Let it be-made fifteen hun-
dred It will be if evoty voter is got to
the polls. I.

Look out for Lies !

Never since parties Were formed or
political organisations existed. did the
opponents of Democracy resent to such
base •calutunies, or more flagrant lies
to bolster up their domned craft., Dri-
ven to desperation by the certainty of
defeat, they arc- flooding the country
.'vrith LYING 1L DOC U-
'NESTS". THAT CONTAIN NOT A
WORD OF TRUTH, and. all-Manner of
FALSE REPORTS• They tell about
"victories" in the field, when in place of
victories, they - were defeats—they tell
.us about accessions to their party, when.
they cannot POINT TO A SINGLE
INDIVII/UAi, that has left the De-
mocracy and joined their ranks, they
tell us about the rebellion being on its
"last legs" when they know, it is as for-
midable as ever— they say there wiltle
no more conscriptions yet are 'making
preparations, to DRAFT AGAIN., if see-
ecssful-- at the polls. All these and
thousands of OTHER LIES aro teing
circulated, for the purpose of receiving
the people into the support of the Abo-
lition ticket. BEON YOUR GUARD
Joisten, not to Ahem, they will de-
ceive, betray and ruin you.

Stephen F. Wilson,. the indepen-
dent abolition candidate for Congress,
represented his Senatorial bistriet in
the State Senate the last session, and is
caarged"rith ONLJUNGHIS VOTE on SOP-
dial occasions. 40 is one of the men
that Voted themselvenihree hundred and

fifty fire donars exiraipay for the extra
session which lasted but seventeen days.

Why They Oppose' Him. TM Abolition Candidate %resold*.

The eboddy organ, up town 'semi to
be terribly exercised because Mr. Alex-
ander, our candidate for Assen;bly, was

a_Lioor• bcg and Was comkelledi to
earn an bones living by the sweat bf his
brow. It speaks disrespectfully of him
because he once worked on a farm and in
an ore bardt, and for Wit reason-uldne,
considers him disotialified from hol&iieg
office. Mr. Alexander, unaided; by.
wealth', has fought his own way to his
prefent position in society, and kriows
andunderstands the feelings and wants
of •poor men, and, as a roprtsentative,.
will guard their interests. He was not,
like his competitor, Henry•Foster, born
with a silver spoon in his mouth, but of
honestparents, whose only tirimf in these
days of,shoddy, is, they were not rich.
Workingmen of Centre county, can you
support a party which, through' its or-
gan, proclaims a man unfit to hold office
because he is poor and onewooed upon
a farm and in an ore bank? Can you
support this shoddy aristocracy whielt
composes the mass of theabolition party
and Who look upon labor as dishonorable?
Can yon support a party that tells
you that because of poverty youare unfit
to hold office ? Can you longer vote with
a party whose leaders having become
glutted with wealth during the progress
.of this war proclaim themselves the
aristocracy or the land, and because they
are rich and you poor, that you are un-
worthy of confidence? Such, laboring
men of Centre county, is the abolition
party, and if you continue them in power
they will soon have laws rgiuiring a
property qualification to entitle you to
vote. Give them another leaseof power
and they will next tell you that because
Cu labor for a living yon'are not fit to

vote Assist limn to office again and
ak • •

If_ssui_would strengthen the hands of
those who will not recognize yuu, be-
cause you laborfor a living): vote for the
kid-gloved aristocracy—for the party
that says n man should not be elected to
an office brea use he toothed on a farm anti
in an ore talk. The Democratic party
has always been the friend of the labor-
ing classes. The greater part of its mem
bEts- tird workirtg --men;mut-tcr-tr,--the-

, homiest musses must look for protection.
Its representatives are not made up of
the aristocracy that attempts to crush
the poor Alum to the earth. They are not
bloated with "greenbacks" or apers of
European customs., Let the laboring men
remember thiswhen they go to lie polls on

Tuesday next and cast their votesfor the
Democratic candidates.

On the outeitideOtto-days Ampler, we
publish' t article m the Juniatißssr-healled "What t Rept:Wiese
candiattec. for thinatae ' .which will
giro ourreaders a pretty fa 'des; of the
honesty ofKirke Haines,one of theircan-
didates—as to the other Louis W. Hull,
a short'history 'of his political career,
may not be_amisa....

During the last summer, there wok i
bitter coutest 'wagod.in-the Republican
party ofBlair county, betweeu Hail and
Calvin, as-totivhich should secure. the
Congressional conferees of that county.
Hall, two yearspreviously, had benethe
candidaßl of hisparty for Senate,shainst
Wm. A. Wallace of Clearfield, the Dem-
ocratic candidate. At the same election
S. S. Blair and Archibald BieCallister
were the opposing candidates of theirre-
spective parties for Congress. Hall be-
ing an adept. at politital trickery; it is
charged, succeeded in making a bargain
with some of McAllister';' friends for
an exchange of rotes—and carried out
the arrangonient so well as to reduce
Blair'smajority in the county to sonic
two hundred and eighty votes, whilst
Hall'smajority wt_ki over seventeen bun•
dred--defeating Blair, and electing Mc-
CaUister. For this result—Mr Blair's
friends hold Hall responsible, and (lur-
ing the last summers contest for Con-
gressiiinal conferees, the "Reriiitter'',the
Republican organ in thatcounty
fished some serious.charges against Hall
a part of which we copy, that the peo-
ple ofthis district may see the charac-
ter given him by one of his own party
organs. "In the issue of that paper of
April 27th 1564.the editor 311.. Pean
'holds the following language : •

"As between Mr. Calvin and Mr. Hall,
we think the !neuter the ablest, the stron-

gest and beat Candidate. A largo_porfion
of tWiritlFtiiiaiTY7iiie-riii -alitiiraVfy -O-Fpoti-
ed-te4irrAisiirbeeatuas+ltsy-do-ftet-imireve
him to posses 4 that tntessroty, so ronctr.to be
desired in a public officer, as the ground of
this belief they point to the fact that HE
ENTERED TIE sTxru SENATE IT 1859
IN MODERATE CIRCUMSTANCES AND
RETIRED FROM IT IN 1062 A RICH
'44 IN, worth :from forty to sixty thousandgases, utie lot entire salary for (he term
amounted to only $2,100 and to prose this
they point to the Public Recofds, as bear-

gth tmrant- hy-the-mmit-incontestable-.

dense, tie well as to other facts tint necessa-
ry toname. They further say that be had
not been trite to the Union party in which
he seeks a nomination wfnd 414 O*MM° of
this facts refer to this • bargain mado- bet-
wer him and McCaTlfsfer's friends in the
election of 1862."

lin the came paper of May 11th 18134,
in replyt to the "Altoona Tribune" Mr
Dean says:

Vote for Wright.
“We said Mr. Hall, whilst Senator, re-

ceived money other than his salary for see-
vise,,and here is the proof. Mr. //all re-
tooled. for service in the pasaage of the 11,11
No 428 approved May 21st 1804 the lee of
$320. This bill was for payment of a wood
claim to Jesse Herbert of title place where
the money `was received. Mr. Hall de-
!Daudet/4r hisoerviccs $5OO which wasre-
fused. Mr. 11a8 locked the room door,
pulled off his coat and declared he would
have it, Mr. [Torbert still refused, but fin-
ally compromised at $B2O. As to the other
Lill, passed and approved the Same session,
it wee no 16, and was for the payment to
Mr. James Condon of this place damages
occasioned by the deYtruction of a boat and
cargo on canal. /'or services In serurryyt
tht po•sage of this hill, Mr. Hallretained $5OO

We cannot urge to strongly upon
the voters of this Congressional Dis-
trict the importance of getting out a full
vote for our noble candidate THEODORE
WRip Irr. WC Intro beenmisrepresented
long enough by miserable abolition fan-

' ages, who took care of thdir pockets and
left the interests of the people to take
care of themselves. Stephen F. Wib;on
KNHWS NO1"I'llE WISHES OR WANTS OF
THE VOTERS or CENTRIECOENTY. He is
the representative of a lucre ftetion of
men in Tiogn county who have kicked the
Republican organization overboard, and
swear that th y will control the district
"in spite of hell itself." 411„gix Man-
ners. their customs and their interests
are directly the opposite of those of the
people of thbotart of the district, and
we have no right tO expect that their can-
didate will stand by us in preference to
the people of his own section. We
might as well be represented by a citizen
of the State of Maine, as by a full-
fledged Tioga county politician ; he
knows or cares for nothing but his own
preftrtuent, or the particular interests of
afew particular men in his particular
neighborhood. The people of. Centre.
Clinton and Lycoming counties will not
be represented in Congress if Stephen
F. Wilson succeeds in being ;fleeted. He
ladmits that he is the candidate of Tioga
county alone, and that the counties on

this side of the mountain need expect.
nothing from him if successful. Will the,
honestvoters, thosewho hare the inter-
ests of their own section at heart, vote
for such a candidate? He has made
himself sectional by his actions and
words, and let the voters of this section
remember him as they should on Tuesday
meat. Mr. Wright, the Democratic
nominee, is a man from our midst, ac-
quainted with the necessities and wants
of our people, and, if elected, will repro-
sentthent, as well as the peoplo of the
upper counties.

Such voters of the 2lst Senatorial dis-
trict, is tat kihd of nit4n, the swindl tg.
thieving, infidel abolition party of
today wotthl—inoT you support,—meo
whonrtile honeh portion of their own
party will not, dare not trust. Men
who have been proved guiltyof defrau-
ding their neighbors and of sqrving them-
selves, at the expense of the people.—
Can you voters of Centre county ea,.t
your suffrage for Such candidates'? Re-
member, that their own personal friends
hare not attempted to repute the &trios
made against them, although, they
were' made public, as long ago as the
first of July. If they were not true,
would they not have been denied'—
Think of these things when you go to
the polls on Tuesday next, and then
decide whether you will;be represented
by men who have been proven dishon-
est, and who dare not be trusted by the
people'!

Don'tScratoh your'Ticket. ,

When you go to the polls on Tpesday
next, read over your ticket carefully,
and he certain that every name and eve-
ry letter is correct. The County will he
flooded with fraudulent tickets, by
the Abolitionists whohare given up all
hope ofmaking even. a respectable show
at thepolls, creeping through fraud.
Be on your guard then, see that your
tieketls'right, and vote for every man
upon it. Every man on it is worthy the
position for which he has been chosen
and ifyou but scratch ono name off, you
aid in the election of a political op-
ponent.

Tothe Polls !

Remember, Democrats •Of Centre
that the GENERAL ELECTION will take
pia& on Tuesday next, the 11th day of
October. Democrats! Beupand doing.
See that you secure your vote and then
see that your neighbor votes. .ir•votat
NEIGHBOR has not the facility to go, lend
him the facilities to get there, AND,
'WHEN THERE, see that all is right. Ex-
amine your tickets carefully, and see
that every man is correct, and that you
vote the right ticket ENTlttx. REMEM-
BER that the election is an important
one. See to it that everyt man does his
duty. SHOULD IT BE A ILAINy DAY,
provide the Means for gettingthb voters
oat, aid do everything that is becoming
good Democrats. Lotus give a big rally
—a 104 pull, a abymg pull, and a pull
altogether, and all will be well.

—A few weeks since Simon Casio-,
ron, chairman of theShoddy State Com-
mittee, issued an address, in which ho
characterized the, laboring classes us the
"chaff and stubble," the "notorious
crimes of society," and last week the
Central PS-es, the organ of the same
party in this county, calls them ignorant

foreigners, who easmot read nor under•
stand the doctrines they'rulhere to. This
is the light in.whioh poor men, those
who labor,are lookedupon by the shoddy
aristocracy who control the -abolition
party. It is money that makes the man
with them, Money is their God and he
that is not rich, is not fit, ix their esti-
mationja associatewith them. Let the
laboring men of 'the county remember
this on Tuesday next.

TO THE POLLS 1

Don't forget when you goto the
polls on Tuesday next that. Stephen F.
Wilson, the dependent candidate for
Congress, is arged by men 'of his own
party, withbeing one of the MOSTCOR-
RUPT politicians, that over sought an
office.

temember that theabblition con-
gressional oonferenoe refugee to nominate
Stephen F. Wilson, because he bad no
character or quilificationa;and could not
run his owu party vote jti his own county.

MCMI
0/IAPIZR I.

A Million cf num Wren-,ft*Aho field
of laborfor .4ilteldr of biao I

War! war ! , war I blood I earnagol
five, nogroon tp compeawith white ll-
hot

Debt, taxation and ilemoralitation!
the Constitution trampled upon—the
" Union as it was" sneered at

Martial law throughbut - the whole
country declared by 'Proclamation !

The habeas- corpus suspinded—the
civil law superseded!

• Military arrests frequent in all the
States!

Freedomof speech and of the press
only exorcised at the risk of imprison-
ment and ideet.h.l •

All kiuds of meat sold in the markpt
are taxed under the excise law !

The customers to pay the tax !
„

Everything is taxed down even to_ a
ox of matches, on which the tax is

equal to one third the cost!
YouYou are taxed on all you eat, on all

you wear, on all you own—on beef, Anne
ton, .veal. pork, dry goods, groceries,
drugs, medicines. -housea, lauds, and on
business transactions. You can't get
married without!, paying a tax on the
license ; and your children will all be
taxed, just, as, you are, when they are old
lenough,

CIIAPTILP. fl
Loa at the effect of this war and eon-

setident *taxation in regard to the cost of
Itriyg. Mark ~the contrast with the
prices we inttd under

lIIENIOCRATIC lUJLEz
;RI ES.MEI

Dernorratio Prtcr:
*CPS A/ 00 r
agars . I 2

Coffees ....

Pepprr 20 "

D Y O.OODS
SleThg --r2 id

atc.....1 2 .'

Muslims 12 "

Flannels 12 "

Delaloes yd
Droste G00d5...25 Et yd
Velvets 87 131. yd

UAW COT
Cotton laps 17 114 tb
19.aa'ny
Carpet Clutin...2o
Lamp Wick. "

Abolition Price.
Teas $1 00 lts
Sugars 30 "

Coffeoe.. ... 50 "

Pepper 70 "

DOHNgTIC.

Bhee~ings .5 y 3
Calicos, 0tc...46
Aluslins SO "

C Flannels 75 ••

De'slues 62 TO yd
Dress 00ade...80
VeliPt I.

0111, rft
250 "

Cuttou lb

Carpal, chain 1 10 "

Lamp wick.., 1 5u "

DEMI
Of which the poor man's fire consumes
as much as that Which blazes iu therich
man's parlor—in former days could be
had forfour or e dollars; it now costs
jimrteen andfifteen dollars a ton.

Here good people of the Slate you
have a-true, faithful representation of
what we are paying fur au Abolition
war.

ettArrim 111
What shall be done—do you ask?—

Why ifyuu like the picture, if Lincoln's
Abolition times please you, in the name
ofall the robbers of the treasury ; in the
name of the shoddy and 'torsi; and ra-

tion contractors ; in the name of all the
thieves who arc interested in Prolong-
ing the war and ruining the nation, tote
the Abolition ticket! Vote for every
Abolitionist on the ticket—they are all
of the right stripe--all pledged to stand
by Abe Lincoln, free negroes, and a
long and Moody war: increased debt and
taxation. and a long continuance ofsuch
"times" as we have now on hand. But
ifyou don't like these things, ifLincoln's
Abolition times (lon' :please you, the rem-
edy is in your own hands—and we ad-
vise you to apply it.
VOTE' THE 'LL DEMOCI AT IC

TICKET.
Vote, every aeon, on it, from Congress

man dun% to co/lag/de,
and wipecout at once and forever, the
thieving, hypocritical, canting, ranting,
treasonable, blasphemous, free-nigger
debt and tax-Abe/Won party. '

CRAVTFIL TSE LAST.
fen3WAS--.Men of the Howl regions !

This Abolition business has mortgaged
your farmsforever to the rich men of
thin country and Europe, for every penny
the lands are worth ; and you will have
to pay the interest of this mortgage an-
wily, in .the form of,heavy and ever-
increasing taxes., This, in addition to
the chances of being yourselves, of
having your sons or relatives dragged
away by the DRAFT, to 'meet danger,
and perhaps death, on the battle-field.
All, to set loose upon the country a par.
cal of brittril Africans, who. for all they
can ever hope, either here ,or hereafter,
are better off in their present homes
than anywhere else in the world, or
than they would he in Africa itself
Lincoln says he will listen tutu) ,propo-
sition of peace that does not 'include
setting these negroes free.

FINALLY
LABORING-MEN: Hay° your' wa-

ges increased in proportion to the ad-
vance in the price of grocerie.,:dry goods,
and provisions? Answer the quokka:l
yourselves---we leave it, to you: . _Capi-
talliaw„itpignilators, and government
plunderers are growingricher by this Ab-
olition' war. Are you? Answer again.
Would a CHANGE hurt you? -In feet,
don't your circumstances urgft you to
try a CHANGE? We &have • no, doubt
you will say yes. Well, then make the
CHANGE—you can doIt, andwe think
you WILLDO'IT. • • •

Telfgreihif Life
The electric 'tSegraph being_ entirely

underthe control ofStanton and• his
party, the people milsite on their guard
against the "last doe lies" that will be
sent broadcast over the laid to fwfurpar
votes for,theshoddy asedidates

Beware of bigetorios, fest egfare,andon
theday of election

'man, I, PENNWEVAIFIAC-AWMilgratell,
4t. .ffn r FAUN! •

. ,

Yon staid utiou afi eiwfulltukelta end on* item !killer IV the directretkitifillil Abet)
tionietn wo4d load, 01 lent:yotkin PERPETUAL SLAVERY: Alreetidy tile'etiafriet
ere olanklog about your &tared limbs. A feartbl klid-of-ddlit bears you to the earth,
end even now you ire unable to throw it off: ' iViI 'you Inc 'end make it
mightier Willyou

RUIN YOUR COUNTRY TO RNRIOII TILIRVING OFF! lALS
- Look at the debt that has been piled-upon you througtf tbe inifiCellity thirear -

raptness ef the Party that now asks yoee'eupportl Look at the TAXES YOU ARE
COMPELLED TO PAY to oarty, on this iliar for the italintia alatatry, and, ask your-
selves how it is to repayyou for the amount already lost.. You cannot, you dare not
close your eyes to the terrible condition of your country kueday. Let nor, political
prejudices, or party sitEliatious, blird you so much that'you will recklessly rush it

ONnumearimuuma &V
•

_ Stop and confider fora Moment ! Compare your Alokfilltion to-day with what it
was four years r, and then, fur your teen interests, roc ,your own- welfare, foi the
sake of your. guntry, of—your finifiles ¢ga -itEdistianai, forget put-iliffetenoey and
think bf-ilth'present presding peril, and the future impending eatpstropho. Open your
eyesand see the fearful dahgers that eltViron son your country about to be torn
in fragulenta by the it wAvEs Or be swollowed-illf

THE DARK DEPTHS OF DESPOTISM i
Unless you,deelare to the TYRANTS, USURPERS, and TREIVES, that they shall

go no further, unites to the angry elements of oivii strife, pui say, "peace, be still."
Ayieo in your might, sod take froma the workers of inivity their power to du evil, by
hurling them from power. Aisure the ascend:mei of MOUT, TRUTH AND JUS-
TICE—.

ARREST tHE TORRENTS OF eI:IRRUPTION
*bleb are sweeping away all settee of bonesty—break the bonds which self-constitutod
masters are fastening Rion you, punish 'the traitors that violates the Cungittition of
.your country and seeks to reduce you to the condition of the serfs- of Aussie, ♦indicate
the•

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS, THOUGHT, SPEECH AND ACTION
suppoh the dortuptiouists that sock p1,41111
- peril, oprn your eyes to ihe moray)* that
Nr ravages the country—wounds have

•vands of our best and bravest citi-

Nekring, the lamentations of the
,SIRRIPTIONS ARE REMO

7,ayine, have desolated, and

ry

_

Listen not to those that would ask yot.
and profit through Abolitionism. Behold yot
are being committed. A brutal, barbarous
maimed and death has destroyed hundreds of th.
Sens—the land resounds with the groans of the
widow, and the cries of the orphans,---MERCILESS
RAPIDLY ENFORCED—fire and sword, and murder any

destroyed vast regionaoneepeaoeful and haitp);,—
r► r:O .tn;t 6+~rlr ~t,)rSl)~►[mJ:~[aa~i:

the liiwtrdefled—tlie States insulted—citizens seized and carried off without accusation,
hearing, evidence, or trial—then:26Al Corpus, THE ufIEAT IVRIT OF RIGHT, which
is the sole protection of personal,llbertz" is suspended by the despotic decree lAA's
imbecile tyrant so that IZINOCENCE fej SO LONGER A PROTECTlON—impuniti, is
given to guilt—tliousands if obscure ruffians inflict imprisonment, torture aftdadeliill
on tits helpless and inoffensive, without limit of numbers, age, sex, or condition--

COURTS OF JUSTICE ARE DEFIED-
The-ciril -Judges are insulted—dependent- officers usurped power 40Fry oil item'
,for pretended OfleflOeS, and to inthet crutd, unusual and illegal punishment. Our .men
proud and powerful Bepublio has become a by-word and a reproach among the nationtt,
and k defied and insulted with impunity,

GANGS OF NIEROEN.iireT MEN
prowl about four bounce and pry into your business, under pretence of assoseing and
collecting the FEDERAL TAXES ; which are laid on the living and the doud, on all
the clothes you wear, thefood you eat, the houses you live 111, the laud you cultivatd,
on your business, no crops; stock, sod manufactures., and ell, the products of your
labor, no that no man• is allowed to enjoy what helms honestly earned.

Burikens too grievous to be borne—taxes, imposts, exeise,,heenses, stamps and
duties, already enormous and daily,increttsing, now rob you of the fair fruits of your
industry, and will soon amount to

CONFISCATION OF YOUR PROPERTY,
Millions on millions of your hard earned money are lavished on Oorrupt contrac-

tors, !Shameless Usurpers, Protlitait! Parasites, the Pimps of Power, and the Prostiz
tues bf the Press.. Millions are squandered ,to soppoll4

- LAZY RUNAWAY NEGRO SLAVES IN Li4xuaious IDLENESS.
Nl,llioniare paid to PAPER (GENERALS, POLITICAL VAGABONDS, AND IN.

SOLENT A BOLITI ON Ins, who wander about the ,sotintry belching forth lies; slander*
and indeeency, to earn the corrupt, wages or their rde einplo)inent.

if you wore not born to be Marc, recollect that "he who iroßld befree utmenta must
strike the blow "

PENNSYLVANIANS, declare by your votes, whether 'you are nrris of a eonquered
protunce, or CIIIZCHS of a arereign Slats—whether you are for WAR, ANARCHY and
SLAVERY, or for PEACE, UNION and LIBERTY.

_WOULD YOU HAVE YOUR COUNTRY DESTROYED,
Your families made beggars, and YOURSELVES TILE VICTIMS OF A 'BLOODY AND
MERCILESS CONSCRIPTION I If not, arouse, and in your might, straw l the
earth those who have insulted you by a conspiracy to annul your votes, and, if they
dare, will drive you from the polls at the point of the bayonet. Consign the criminals
to condign punishment for a warning to the 'USX BREED OF TYRANTS in all time
to come. Let the spirit that animated the sires of the Revolution animate you. It it
the spirit.of Liberty—not to be appalled by the minions of the miserable imbeciles;
who have usurpedpower to oppress white tnen, and exalt the negld

Armed in the justice of your cause, be ready, fellow-citizens and sufferers for aril
conflict which may be forcbuten you in defense of your rights.

DEPAIND, WITH YOURLIVES rainspongetilitimmixemr,

Strike thinfgaelds from Xur brothers limbs—Cave them from the horrid scourge
—save thedi from being driven to slaughter by ignorant military adventures—save them
from sacrifice for negroes--from degradation or death—restore them to their peaceful
pursuits, to their happy homes, to their sufferingwives and children. Spurn the
wretches—miserable or:atui'es the rotten and rejected apoMoto Democrats, who folio*
iu the footsteps of THEIR ILLUSTRIOUS I'ILEDECESSORS, JUDAS AND ARNOLD,
mid who gloat ()Teethe gains of their infamy.

NOW OR NEVER !

Your interest, your duty, y6ur honor, demand that you should no longer delay a

final and resolute struggle to PURGE TILE LAND from corruption, and punish
THIEVES and TRAITORS, to vindicate the SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION,
TILE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATUS AND TILE •RIGHTS, OF THE PEOPLE
and to secure the triumph of TRUTH, ORDER and JUSTICE.

CITLZENS OF CENTRE COUNTY( The friends-of liberty, low 'Ulm -peso° and
Union, aro working manfully in other parts of the State, mmeo, and let "old 'Centre"
not be behind in the glorious work of redeeming the Reyetene State-from the enthrall-
ment of ABOLITION CORRUPTIONISTS. Let die • '

MAJORITY BE FIFTEEN HUNDRED
for truth and right, for God and our county ! Be ,i0f..1),8,CE/V.ED BLA/IDER
OUR CANDIDATES. Liston not to the !fee the adeboates of conscription., high-later
and disunion will girculate oa the eve of the election, but . • t

VOTE THE WHOLE DEMOCRATIO TICKET
from Congressman to Auditor. DO YOUR WHOLE Dyrr, and oar gauntry 4111 be

relieved f(om extravagootoe, demotion, debt and corruption—protected:from
HORDES 01 81.-IXES—reatorseltothesettpueLef.tdritisedihatifres.; inahort, toilet:cosi&
regenerated and disentbraUed. The good-old day! when all nag peace, 'happiness 4

contentment will return awnless our land, sad this ABOLITION REIGN OF TERRIIIIrr
that has cursed our country for tout ;years wiiiend.

NOVO ONLY CS•CE

to restore our country to Its former greatness and glory: Stand idly .85,4101' porroS
ll infidelAbolitionism to sgain triumph, sad the bloody stomas of the past falai yew 111
be re-enacted with ten-fold horrors. The chains. which are slroidy elAistii. about
your fettered limbs will be tightened instil• ill HAVE NO POWER TO HURLyou w.
THE TYRANTS FROM THE THRONE.

—.
. ' 2113 RIO= OP 11117,74AG1 %P/14 BE PROSIBITZP,

and like the serfs df Russia yotr yrill be compelled to lior the knee ,to an le,'mperor or

Bing, your already enonrAlm tales will be increued, until your families are beggared
to keep up the Aristocracy that „•. • .

WILL LORD IT OVER YOU. •
•It, is 7 i • :1!J d 4 )1,ti milt.; you are to say whether the Atairlesar Republic

shall be perpetulted,--Whether the Union of the States 'shall' be,reitoMi—Whitier
public liberty and private rigitte shall be preseryed, or whether war, essitOgo. blued.
"deepotiassaud estorateue tasallop 'aerator.. °


